
2015 SABERS SHOT CLUB 

Sponsored by 

Shakopee Girls Basketball Association 

 

 
Performance Criteria: 

 

 Each month, each participant must turn in her Shot Club Tracker form to SGBA President via email at 

sgbapres@gmail.com by the 7th day of the following month. (i.e., May shot forms turned in by June 7th). 

o Late forms are subject to a 10% shot penalty. 

 Top 10 girls with the most shots attempted will be highlighted on the SGBA Website each month! 

 Each shooter is encouraged to set a 5 month goal for the program, achieving at least 20% of their goal each 

month. We want to see the girls practice all summer! 

 

Awards: 

7,500   shots attempted (50 a day) Saber Stocking Cap 

10,000 shots attempted (65 a day) T-Shirt 

13,000 shots attempted (85 a day) Sweatshirt 

16,000+ shots attempted (105 a day) Choice of Jacket, Basketball or Sweatshirt 

 

*All clothing will have the Shakopee Saber Shot Cub Logo and will be presented at our annual Jump Ball Jamboree in 

November 2015. 

 

 
Kick-off Event: 

 
There will be a kick-off event on April 28 at the High School main gym from 6:30-7:30pm. We will distribute a shot chart 

and Juan Mitchell, girls’ head varsity coach, will demonstrate several shooting drills you can use to reach your shooting 

goals. The girls will also have a chance to practice the shots that night. Parents are encouraged to attend as they are 

expected to sign-off on their daughter’s shot chart throughout the summer. 

 

If you cannot attend, you can still participate by printing off the shot chart materials at www.shakopeebasketball.com 

and click on Skill Development. 

The Shakopee Girls’ Basketball Association is proud to present the 
2015 SABERS SHOT CLUB for girls entering 1st-8th grade during 
2015-2016 school year.  
 
Win great prizes for free. All you do is shoot hoops and keep track 
of the number of shots attempted each month. 
 
SHOT CLUB is a shooting program that is designed to encourage 
the girls to become better shooters. 
 
Basketball players will be asked to attempt a certain number of 

shots at game speed to win a prize. The program will run from 

May 1 – September 30. 

 

mailto:sgbapres@gmail.com
http://www.shakopeebasketball.com/

